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Tuesday, October 8, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Social Highlights
By Louise Stnrrett

FACULTY WOMEN'S CWB
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f., h U .
elected president 0 t e nl·
versity chapter of Phi Alpha Theta,
national history honorary. it was
an!lounced this week. Mrs. Costales succeeds Henri~tta BebbeJ:,
Fred Evans and Helen Looney
were named vice..prcsident and sec.retary-treasurer of the group tespectively. The organization will
meet once a month on Sunday,s,
Quest speakers will be invited. Re·
freshments will be served at evecy
meeting, Helen Looney said.

Plan

Fi~ld

Trip
I
Will Inspect Vo canic

Independent Slate Takes 5 to 4 Lead In Elections

/ntrod1.1cing The Candidates

MRS, COSTALES ELECTED-Anthropologists

Winning five out of nine possible offices, the strong
Unite~

held a reception tea Monday after- omore classes hp.ye not a.s yet h_ad was head cheer leader and an honor
noon from 3 until 6 o'clock in the a chance to become acq?amted With student at Albuquerque high achool,
Student Union building in honor of the candl4atea for their clase oill·
Vice Preaident: Harry Carrol,
11
1 j 1\:
I j
F
t'
lnd'lan Tr'lbes
ce:s, the Lob~ if3: presenting th~s A.rts and Sciences, pledge of Sigma
orma IOns,
new faculty members.
bnef non-part:san sketch of their Phi Epsilon reaident of Chicago,
Atth:ed in sl11cks and riding
Volcanic formations, ruins of the Honorees at the tea were Mrs, varlous activitles 1 in the hope that Ill
'
breeches tbe Obi Omega'• left SatPueblo III and IV periods, and In.. Edwin Snapp, Mrs. Allan Swallow, it may lead to a better comprehenM
SecretaryMtreasUrer: Jane Mooredian settlements will be ins_pected Mrs. Perry Reiche, Lois La.w, and sion of their fitness for office,
head only girl member of engineerurday noon for the ta~l timbers ~f Alpha Chi's Eptertain Sigs
Tierra 1~ in the Sand1as for then;
Active and }>ledge members (lf
on the second anthropology field Grace Campbe~l.
ing ~allege, on both Lobo and Miannual Eleusinian tdp. Tho afterM the- Beta Xi chapter of the Sigma
trip of the semester, to be made Mrs. T. C. Donnelly is chairman FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS rage staffs, member of girl's choR
noon was spent playing bridge, Chi fraternity were guests of the
Sunday under the direction of Dr, of the commltce which will include
rus and Dramatic club, Hails from
D, D. Brand, head of the anthro· Mrs, Fred 0. K:iel, Mr,s, A. L. United Student Front
Dawson and is a Ohi Omega pledge.
hiking and sleeping.
Alpha Chi On\egp sorority at a
pology department.
Campa, Mrs. J. C. Knode, Mrs.
President; Bill Terry, Arts and United Independent
Aftet• dinner by the light of the desert supper before the LoboThe group wiU leave from in Dudley Wynn, Mrs. R, W, D~uglas, S~:iences, Sigma Chi pledge, elected
President; William Briggs: Pi
fireplace, tha girls sang songs and Teachers football game.
front of the administration buildM Mrs. V. G. Sorrell, Mr::;~, Phihp Du· b). his classm~tes to receive the Kappa Alpha pledge, Arts and Scipresented. .numero~s im~romptu Informal dancing was held after
ing at 8 o'clock Sunday morning bois, and Louise D"'nton.
ences, former business manager of
skits dep1ctmg vnl'lOUS ~Itles of the supper, Martha Groton, social
t
L
I
Albuquerque high annual.
and drive west to Suwanee. From
books.
chairman, was in charge of ar- Rupert Pole Will Lecture
An hou1· of I'everence was ob- rangements,
Margaret Amsley,
there it will C<OSS the Lucero mesa Sig Eps Will Entertain
ee
awyer
Vice-president: William Hall; In·
served after breakfast "f
Sunday presten,an
'd t
d Mrs•E. H • Farrell• Here This Month
and the Ladt·one mountains to
dependent Men, campus l'eporter
1
morning. Afterwards, an m orma housemother l'eceived the guests.
Set for ~IOV.
for Albuquerque Tribune, Arts and
Field, a Navaho trading post, Alumni at Picnic
"Rupert Pole, international leert
'II t 1 h
1
---·~~---meeting was held to make plans for
.
where the pa "!! Wl en unc ·
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity en·
Sciences, prominent in senior c ass ,
turer,.
poet,
composer,
dramattst,
A
s!'de
trJ'p
w•'ll
be
up
the
Rio
h'
h
I
t
the coming year,
•
t S
and philosopher, will lectut·e at th e Salado to the Navaho vt'llage of tertained its alumm• and membera' Eddie Snapp, d'tree t or of R odey at Albuquerque Ig as year.
d
Golf, target ptactice, and base· Eng~neers 0 _ee
th"
Secretnry • treasurer, Ad a1ene
'
1 f
baH were included on the recre· Movie at Meetmg
UniverSity between the 9th an d Puertocito, the most southeastern families at a picnic Sunday,
hall dramatic spectac es or
IS Starrett, member of 'l'own Club,
The picknickers gathered at D7:, season, announced today that usee Lobo, received gold "A" at Albuational pl'ogra.m.
A movie ''From the Mine to the 23rd of this month, it was an- and most isolated settlement of the
Af · d . .
th
h th
My Lawyer't would be presented
The group retm·ned to the chap- Consumer" will be shown at the nounced today,
tribe.
tcr riVIng
roug
e Long's cabin in the Sandia nwunquerque high last year for scholaster house Sunday afternoon.
meeting of the local chapter of the
Born in Japan and educated in Bear mountains the group will tains in the afternoon, The M.o- November 6' 7' and S.
tic achievement, Arts and Sciences.
Elizabeth Clark, president, was American Society of Mechanical England, Mr. Pole has just come stop at Magdalena, then return to thers' auxiliary was in charge of usee My Lawyer/' as fast-rnov·
in charge o;f the trip. Mrs. Tom Engineers to be held at 7:30 o'clock from lecturing in Princeton and Albuquerque via Socorro and Belen the food and the members took ing a comedy as ever got west of SOPHO~lORE CLASS OFFICERS
Letton, Chi Omega, alumna! w:a Tuesday .nigh~, Phil '!hitener, pres- Bryn Mawr. He is SRQnsored by in the evening.
part in a baseball game and other Broadway, will 'afford parts for United Students Front
chnpero!le. Mrs. Frank 1\lmdlm, ident, sa1d th1s mornmg.
Dean W. M. Dunbar, Prof. Grace The trip, which will cover be- activities for entertainment during many students who desire to emote President: Robert Johns, secrebehind the foot-lights even though tary Sigma Phi Epsilon, glee club,
Mrs. Swanson, alumnaes, and Mrs.
All students in the College of Thompson, Dr, T. M. Pearce, and tween 280 and 280 ;miles of south- the afternoon.
Frank
Reeve
of
the
University
central
New
Mexico,
will
cost
$1.'{6
they have never done so before. candidate for Student Senate last
Dr.
Bramer, patroness, were g\lests.
Engineel'ing ha.ve been invited to
Snapp emphasized that students year, Engineer.
·
the meeting, Whitener said. Re.. Lecture program.
• 1ee t urea Wl'II be.•
perEach
person.
d
P
I
M
r.
o
es
member
oi.,the
group
will
K
H
ld
F
who
have never h a d any dramn t'1c V!'ce-PresJ'dent •, V1'nce Bogren,
freshments will be served.
Oct. 9 (Stadium Building) "From bring his own picnlc lunch. Any· appaS 0
Orma
e ge experience bc:fore and are inte.- Football and basketball letterman,
South American A1t Work
Bach to Sibelius,'' "The Function of one wishing to go should sign the Ceremon'leS F.or
Girls
ested are welcome and should re· Kappa Sigma fraternity, member
Pi
Lambda
Theta
Ele<.ls
Music
in
a
World
of
Chaos!'
list
in
•~ministration
165
before
~
port for tryouts Tuesday after- of athletic council, interfmternity
Exhibited In Library
Oct. 16 (Rodey Hall) "Shake- Fdday noon. Dr. Brand has re· Pledoes Elect Officers
noon at 4 o'clock.
council, Sophomore Vigalante.
An eJ<hibit of graphic arts show- Mrs, Shanan President
speare and Goethe." "The Great queated that those able to bring
:;,
The plays which will complete
Secretary-Treasurer: Jean Hill,
Russiar.s and Modern Man."
cars do so.
Formal pledging rites :for 22 the season will display the gamut Student Senate, head drum major ..
ing "South of the Border" art is on
display in thu University library. Mrs, Rub;y Shahan was elected Oct, 23 (Fine Arts Building)
girls were held by the Kappa of emotions from comedy to mys- etW, social chairman of Alpha Delta
The material for the exhibit was president of Pi Lambda Theta, HFrom Leonardo da Vinci to PiM
El t
Kappa Gamma sorority at the tery. There will be an adaptation Pi, Arts and Sciences, native of
gathered by the division of intel- national educational honorary for casso and the Modern Art Con- Chi Omegas
ec
chapter house last week.
of Clarence Day's "Life With Texas.
Britt and Colljns
Girls who were pledged are: Joan Father,'' Coffe~ and Cowen's "Fam- United Independent
lectual cooperation of the PanR women; at the first meeting of the sciousness."
American union at Washington, D. year, held last week. The election
. Dorothfd Btrittf ht•hs bpe~n ~~::~ Asselin, Murel Fletcher, Lois Bag- ily Portrait," and the mystery play,
President: David Simrns, tennis
C.
.
, of a president was necessary to fill I NEW MEXICO ENGINEER
Vlce·presl en o
e 1 a
t M
A X 1 "G L' ht" Snapp said
numei."al man, Independent Men,
Illustrated
books,
chlldrens the vacancy left by Lucille Lat- STAFF TO MEET
~hapter of the OhditOh~ega skoroCrity ~~~~~ :r;~;o!~nn~:e;e ar~orann Je:~j ns lg '
•
Arts and Sciences.
bootes, title pages, lithographs, taner Reid, who moved to Taos.
The first regular meeting of 1t was announce
lfl wee ·
ora
'
•
J
ViceRPresident: Alma Weler, Ho ..
1
1 F
woodcuts, and some strildng polit- D th ' ' d'
elected the New Mexico Engineer editorial Collins was named chapter corre~ LMind~ergR, EvMe yCnl tchy e,J raMncuels Wehlung Elected
konn Hall social chairman, Spur,
b
b
oro y J.uO. 1son was
d
artm, cne c a y, ean
l
p 'd t
lins Falba Murphy Barbara Payne, Cata yst resi en
Dramatic club, Phrnteres, Civic
icnl posters-the 1atter y mcm er~ treasurer to• till the vacancy left by and business staffs will be held at spon ent.
of the Taller de Grafi~a Popula~,? Clara Alma Sayne. Other officers 4:15 o'clock Wednesday afternoon ~he ne~ officers will t~~i~a~::~ Ma~y Jo Rowe i.raxine Runyan,
Frank Wehldng was elected pres- Symphony orchestra, Arts and SalMexico-:are included 10 the. exhlbit. include Josephine Williams, vice- in the office of Dr. William Hume, theJr dutte~ at 0 ~.ce,
Betty Joy Shan:, l{ope Sisk, Helen ident of The Catalyst, chemistry ences.
This. display offers at::lq~: ~; president; Millitent Clark, secre~ Bill K?ulas, e~itor, has a~ounced. Clark, president, satd Monday.
Wait, Alice Mary White, Marion club, at the :first meeting of the or- Secretary·Treasurer: Ruth Healy,
portum~ t~t com~a;
~gh~ors tary; Hilda Spies, keeper of re- Engmeers mterested m wodrk- KAPPA 01\oiiCRON BHI
Wilson, Charlotte and Mary Kay gnnization in the chemistry build· Spur, treasurer Hokona hall, Colarts an c?hure o
es~~~lel Lo cords· Mildred Corder, correspond- ing on the publication arc urge to INITIATES SUND·'Y
\Voods.
ing last week. Sid Opie and Julia lege of Education.
of
ours w1t
our own,
rna
Y tng
• secretary.
'
•
·
•dent -=====~~:;;::;;;;;;;=::;
1
Shelton,
librarian,
saidn I Monday~
.
attend ' Koula.s said '
Kappa Omicron :.n
Phi, home eeo- Cora Jean Lindberg was elected Fntz
w_ore na~ed Vlce-pres.
r
•
The many countries represented
Committees to work m the or- ' S
K
Ch' Omega pledge nomies honorary sorority, will hold president· of the pledge group :fol- and socml c_hmnnan respectlvely.
DUKE ELLINGTON'S
are: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, ganization for the year were ~p- , .~:d a;~~'r ho~e in Raton, lasi its initiation and pledging Sunday, lowing ceremonies. ,..Other officers Anna. _Vallev•k was elected repreLatest Record
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, CubaJ pointed by Mrs. Shahan followmg VlSl -end
October 18 at 9:00 11 , m. at Sara elected are: Murel Fletcher, secre.. aentabve to the Student Senate..
uMy Greatest Mistake"
Ecuador El Salvador Guatemala, her election. Those choosen for we: t
d h returned to her Reynolds Hall.
'
tary; Mary Kay Woods, scholarship Future plans were made and dt~·
SHEET MUSIC
Hondur;s Mexico Pa~ama Nicar- the committees are Millicent Clark, h ar! ~o . as b cause of ill The party for all girls in the cbainnan; Helen Wait, social chair~ cussed. Ruth. Parkhurst was m
MAY'S
agua Per'u, Puert~ Rico, Uruguay, Kathleen Krebs, Josephine Will- ho~~h m Sh:m:;ly• en;oll in sc.hool home economics department will be man;
and
Rene
McClatchy, charge
refreshments following
514 \V, Central
Ph. 4310

C'Lz·

Omega' s TaLe Annual

Trt'p

s

officer race as a comparably light vote turned out for the first

three days of election.
In the freshman class the Barbs won two otfices; the
vice~presideney,

BiB Hall, and the secretaryship, Addalene
Starrett. Bill Terry, United Student Front, eked out a slim
three vote lead to take the presidency and upset thE! Barb
monopoly, An aggregate vote of 352, lnrgest of any class,
was cast by the greenies,

..

Greeks Take Sophomore Class
Upsetting all pre-election dope, the Greeks swept the
entire Sophomore class offices with substantial leads. Only
210 voters, composed of strongly organized Greeks, turned

My

n

Independent combine w•s today leading the class

out for the soph race~ Robert Johns, president, Vince Bogren_. the scattered but larger independent vote to garner their
viceRpreaident, and Jean Hill, secretary, were the victors,
votes,
In the past the Greek combines have ulwuys swept elnss
The Barbs swept the enth·c Junior slate by sm111l majorities as only 156 votes were cast. Avery Monfort, pres- officer and student body elections. In the ~38-'89 class officer
ident by 30 votef:l, Martina Diaz, vice-president by 20, and elections the Burba showed signs of combined strength,
Wilnu Gillespie, secretary by 30 votes, are the new juntoi- Election Hotly Contested
'
claas officers,
,1-- Every year the elections have been hotly contested. Two
The unspectacular campaign pitted the small but strong years ago supporters of the G1·eek ticket used cars and trucks
United Student Front of Greeks against the larger United to bring student voters to the polls, The Barba also adopted
Independents who last year swept the entire student body this idea a year ago,
offices as a result of a "deal" with the Pi Kappa Alpha fraSince 1987 the strong but disunited Independents have
ternity which this year again has gone with the Barbs,
been slowly creeping up in the domineering positions. Their
Though last year's battle lasted only two voting days, peak was reached last spring when they combined with the
1
this year Cy Perkins, student body president, extended the dissatisfied Pikes and swept the student body slate.
voting to four days, The four day stretch prosumably helps
Efforts had been made to disunite the strong Greek blocs

High School Wizard Gets a Job
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V Pearl Shank Buttons
V Extra fine broadcloth
V Pure vat .:olors

v laboratory tested
V Full cut sizes
V Precision stitching

v Real convertible collar
V 9 Ivory Washable CoiGrt
v Famous for long woar

o!
iam~,
Lou Morton,
Lou1seClara
Starrett,
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1-/igh School Scholastic Test
Winner Will Study Physics

I

I!

History of Indian
Scheduled for First
University Broadcast
The first University weekly
broadcast will be held Thursday
night at 9:30 o'clock over station
KOB under the direction of Mrs.
Harriet Hickox. There will be a
series of broadcasts on ,.What I
Learn at Co1lege.'; The cast will be
selected by try-outs before each
performance and announced at that
time.
The theme of the broadcasts will
be what Joe College, a legendary
student, learns in his university
course that is of practical value.
Joe, through a series of broad·
casts 1 starting with the anthropology department on the "History
of the Indian," illustrates the
value oi his studies in art, litera..
ture, music, history, and anthropology in helping him to recognize
and understand the different influences upon his civilization,
Old folk stories, tunes, and orig·
inal literature and music will be
presented as representative of these
influences. John Lewis, of tty Saw
Red" fame, will furnish the music
for the firat broadcl!llt.
The scripts will be written by
Mrs. Hickox' Elnglish 83 class a.nd
produced by he< English 43 class.

Definitely Milder, Cooler-Smoking
decidedly Better-Tasting,
Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

I''

THE LAST WORD

Smokers say
that Chesterfield is the one
completely satisfying ciga•
rette. Everybody who tries
'em likes 'em. Chesterfield's
right combination ofAmer•
ican and Turkish tobaccos is
the best that money can buy.

Do you smoke
the cigarette that
SATISFIES

Chedristry Department Issues
Facts on Car Anti-Freez~s

'
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A perfecl yocr 'touru:l shirt for .,...,.
OJ

w1dl ai for spcuts. thoose

111Veraf In tho1o lc'/oly toloru Whll•,
blue, d~.ttt)' pink, faw11, molz•, ~
brlcktau-.1 wino, bovloof "'""'

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

Jerseys and Crepes in all the
new shades and styles. Long
and schort sleeves. Sizes 32
to 38.

$1.98

Mosier's Smart Shop
515 West Central

-··-·-··-··-~·Ask

to

. -·-·--+

Hear

This

NEW .SONG HIT!
''Practice Makes Pedeet!1
RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
Home of Ste!nway Pianos
40G
Central
Ph. 987

I
·-·---·--W,

BETTER MADE FOR BETTER SM,OI<ING.
every Ches~erfield. must conform fo the one
r1ght standard ohize and shape fora Cooler~
better·tasting, definitely milder smoke.
(AJ tetn tn lhe ntw fl/m 11 TOBACC01ANO, U. S. A/'J
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SHIPKEY HOLDS

SECRET PRACTICES
Students going on the Lobo-Mines football special train
will get to dance to Hal Kemp's orchestra after the game
Charlie Smith To Starti
Saturday night, Cy Perkins, student body president, stated
Sanders, veteran
Monfort Named Captain
today after receiving a letter from Howard Pitts, Mines will return to the Lobo lineup
student president.
In a crucial battle doped to
tonight after a siege of illness.
A full day of activities on Friday, Oct, 18, "M" day for
decide conference honors this
the Texas college, will greet all Lobo fans, Pitts wrote. Plans
fall, Coach Ted Shipkey's
Donald Moore, number one student in last spring's state-wide are being made for an elaborate r e - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - Students
to
Dance
snarling
Wolfpack tackles inhigh sch<Jol scholastic examinations, is pictured above, receiving
ception Saturday morning.
vading Tempe Bulldogs under
instruction on laboratory technique from Dr. E. J, 'Vorkman, head
Ticket sales for the trip hove
of the University department of physics. Moot·e, an exceptional slowly risen to a half(Vay figure of
After Game Tonight
the arcs at Varsity stadium
Activity Tickets
chess player, is planning to major in physics. He now has a job
tonight.
With only a week remainChet Akins and his Collegians
All studenta who have not
in that department,
the trip, students arc
will
play
for
dancing
at
the
second
Shipkey has directed his
received ~tl\eiJ acUvity cards
to purchase their ;o.76 du·
Student
Union
dance
of
the
year,
•
'l.;obos
through secret practice.s
are urged to caU for them at
for quicker aceomodations,
immediately after the Loboo.Tempe STUDENTS' ART WORK
this week in an effort to effect
the
associated
students
of·
Pitts, student manager, said
fiee in the south wing of the
game tonight.
O
a strategic plan of stopping
Student Union building. Ac·
All Tempe players will be guests T
SHOW AT SALT LAKE Dixie Howell's title-holding
Leaving Albuquerque on midtivity cards are neeessary for
at the dance, as will Lobo players
The outstnnding work of tho eleven in the qattle. Canvas
night Friday, the caravan will
admission to football games
If they appeared at the game In students in Instructor F. E. Del and locked gates have blocked
reach the pass city Saturday mornR
By EDDIE APODACA
and all student activities~
footbsll uniform. Dean and Mrs. J, Dosso's design classes will be sent the former Alabama AllHaving worked throughout high school and now in college to fulfill ing, giving students ample time to
L.
Bostwick will be faculty guests, to Salt Lake City, for a two weeks' 4me~ican's subversive activihis one ambition of being a physicist, Donald Baker ~ooreJ scholastic tour the city and the School of
Admission will be 50 cents per showing, according •to a statement ties 1n Albuquerque.
wizard and winner of the state·wide scholastic test last spring,
Mines,
issued today by the art department.
The Hilltop mentor stressed
this university because from a first observation he "liked its social and
The University band and drum Dr. De Jongh Places Work co~ple or p~r stag.
'Last Fr1day's dance was one
A list of the works and their new plays in his already dazz.
scholastic amplitude.11
bugle corpS will definitely make
of the most successful Student creators arc as follows: Yucca de- ling offense during the last
the excursion, A quota of 160 On Early French Novel
A product of Arkansas, Donald went to high school in Tulsa,
Union dances we have ever held," sign by A. L. Comper; Com})osiM fortnight. New double and triple
and finished at Clovis high school, a fact Which is much publicized
must be reached by next Fziday besaid Haden Pitts student body tion of Horses in water-color by reverses will feature the Lobo runthe eastern school.
fore the University is allowed In Harvard Library
,
James Hall; Madonnas by Brooks ning attnck against the Bulldogs,
An inherent ability at deep concentration has made him oa~n~~~~~~ JJI sTpoewcinaslpteraopilne, Paitrtse reaplosortedb.elng A doctoral dissertation on the manager, 1Jand we hope to make Pettus; Three Dimentional Studies observers believe. Shipkey has also
player in chess. His other favorite sport is tennis, Crusty c
;:_..:____________""i'pie, uboth ns a meal and desert,''
urged to ride the special. Tickets ?arly French novel bas been placed this dance even more enjoyable." of Flowers by Canol McCauley; drilled the Wolfpaek on their aerFigure Study by James Hall: San- ial brigade and defensive play in.
:-------------;I the schola<'s favodte dish.
may be obtained fro~;~~ the follow- m the. ~arvnd college library by
t
tos by NancY Lawrence; Surface hopes to rebuff the famed sprinting
ing student-a: Howard Bratton Dr. W1llmm DeJongh, head of the
S tarting L ineups ror Tonight Repeat Design by Laren Dexter; secondary led by Joe Hernandez
Surprised at the laxity of
Trudelle Downer, Sara Morehead: Universit;y Frenth deportment.
Study in Spacing by Mrs, Kelly; and Ripper Pitts.
Herbert Bailey, Cy Perkins, Joe
The work, uEorly French bot·,___,-By Paul Kl rc her- - - - ' lman regidity on this campus~
N.M.
Tempe Decorative Head Stcdy by Doro- Smith Will Start
thinks the Khatali ore n very
Gillespie, Mary Carmignani, Mar- rowings in Novelistic Prose from
Andrews thy Bernheine; Woodblock in Charlie Smith, ground·gaining
Loken
LE
Biggest news of the last week :for deratanding and lenient group
tha Morris, Margaret Ams1ey1 and Italian Narrative Literature. 1384- Sanders
LT
Mason Watercolor by Dorothy Lee Brown, backfield nee who averaged over
.A}buqucrque was the announce~ administrators (plug).
Haden Pitts.
1560, together with a Tentative Luksich
LG
Balsher
ment that there would be an Army
Bibiliography of the Novel ~nd the Sparlin
seven yards per try against Silver
c
Green
Postgrnduatc work in
Short Story in France from the
City last week~ broke into Shlpkey~s
base established at the airport.
Gentry
Sanserlno Girls Will Hike
RG
starting lineRup for the only :tnajor
ller,innlng of Printing till 1600,"
Most students have been rather will fill his "out.of-colleg:ee~";,!:l::~l Mary Brindley Elected
O'Jibway
RT
Wootan Girls attending the five-mile change of the week. Smith will
Library Official
is in two volumes-the dissertntion
pleased at the thought that they after which he plans to e:
Bogren
RE
Sbamblee WAA hike tomorrow will leave: replate Avery Mo:nfortJ veteran
on
umany
problems
that
proper,
and
the
bibliography.
would be able to see some of the
Mary Brindley, nferenee libra·
Sheyka
Relies from in i'ro~t of the ?Y~ at 1 :30 signal-barker from the 1939 crew.
Q
our sci- rian at the University library, was
Dr. DeJongh collected his ma- Hill
latest type bombing planes, ftfty solved before we improve
,.
LH
Hernanez p, m. and Will take picme lunches Monfort, however, has been apfi
tt
the Smith
of which will be brought here be- enti c a empts • • •
..
elected second vice-president of the ten's! .1.'or the most part f•om
RH
Ybatta with them. Those attending the pointed captain of the Lobos in tofore the winter is over,
Social life on this campus, even SoUthwestern Library association Harvard college library, the Gustovich
F
Pitts hike will receiye WAA points.
night's game.
However, there are some sides to though he has been pressed for last week during the conference of Bibliotheque Nationnle, and the
The loss oi Spencer Hankins, ace
the news which are not so cheerful. time to enjoy it, is his most pleas.. the organization held in A1buquer- Bibliotheque de 1'Arsena~ in Paris.
defensive
pillar, will be sorely felt,
~in_!e_r_
Coming
On
nnt
surprise
of
college
life.
WorkThe
sea'rch
for
some
of
his
facts
To begin, this will make our city
que,
Hankins, 226·pound
Shipkcy
said.
ing
five
hours
a
dny,
lt:loore
said
Other
officers
included
Robert
J.
led
from
the
Boston
publie
library
a first objettivc if there is ever a
tackle
transfer,
has received the
chance for on enemy to bomb in the that he must carefully budget his Usher, Tulane, president; Ralph to the Biblioteca Nazlonaln Sn
starting call in every tilt so far
Southwest. It seems very remote time before indulging in social ac- Hudson, Oklahoma, second vice- Rome.
this fall, but pulled ligaments in
now, but planes are gain-Ing in dis- tivities.
president; and Emma Lee, Galves- ManY interesting facts incidental
his knee during pructice sessions~
tance-per-flight every year; and it
Clovis is represented by four ton. Texas, secretary.
to the main discoveries were unMeanwhile, Tempe stresses pass
covered in the research. Fur inis not any more fantastic to have scholnrs who placed in the :first 100
Dy ELAINE ORTMAN
*to cause serious dRmnge to engine defense and mourns the loss of Olin
ston(!e, Dr, DeJongh toun•l that
bombs falling here than it seemed of the state-wide test. They are:
Mason and Joe Kane, both veteran
to Londoners when the totalitarians J. R. Nelson, Clois McDougal,
STUDENTS PLAN
Rabelals learned Italian in Lyons Winter coming on. Time to put jacket or radiator."
in nn anti·ireeze if you want to
Hon:y ltns been recommended .ns linemen, Mason had his ankle
before he visited Italy,
started the war in China. Some of Robert Whitely, and Donald Moore.
be able to start your car for that an anti-freeze agent, but tests at broken in the Hardin-Simmons
the big Boeings can already make a
RECREATIONAL LOUNGE
I'.eceding bibliographc,.. had eight o'clock.
the U.S. Bureau of Standards show clash Oct. 6, while .Knne received a
round trip o£ '1000 miles, and the
been very careless, Dr. DeJongh
•
that
low percentngcs do not have twisted knee.
new Douglas soon to be finished
Under the sponsorship of the discovered. Titles listed as fiction
What is the best anh~frceze to sufficiently low freezing points, and
Arizona mentors Dixie Howell
will probably have more than that, Pole Lectures On
College ol Fine Arts, representu.. could be anything from n biography use '1 According to a release from high percentages are too viscous to an d H'l
w nJk er sought to pro1 mon
tives of the various departments to o medical treatise on love.
Our private poll reveals that
teet their charges from .an aerial
the University chemistry depart- circulate freely,
most of the voters don't know any.. Music Wednesday
and Dc!ta Phi Deltn, bono~ary art At present Dr. DeJongh Is pre- ment, there is no one anti-freeze
The tour most suitable materials bombardment on the Hilltop, rething more nbout the duties of the
fratermty, plnn ~0 furmsh and paring a monograph on Moliere, the which will definitely work to best to use in cars, ns listed in volume po:rta stated, Practice has been
claSs 'officers than they did 1nst Reginald Pole, International lee• decorate a lounge m the basem~nt greatest of the seventeenth-century advantage on all models of cars 82 of uchemical and Metallurgical concentrated on this point, accordturcr; spoke on "From Back to of the Fine Arts b~!ldin':, With French comedy writers.
under various possible conditions. Engineering" are wood alcohol~ de- 1ng
· to T empe scrt'b es, b ecnuse botl1
week.
1
..
And something always goes SibeliuS" and 'The Function of humorous murals eartcaturmg the
One thing is certain. Unless natured alcohol, glycerine, .and Canyon and H-S university were
wrong. This time it was the Music tn a World of Chos," Wed- various professors.
you wish to take a chance on .ruin- glycol. Wood alcohol and denatured able to connect with pnssea almost
The retteational lounge is ex~
ing your radiator, motor,· or both. alcohol are not expensive but may at will n:fter being unable to pcnecounting. By 3 o'clock on Wednes- nesday night.
Co-eds
Will
Sell
Ribbons
"Moderns put out the octopus pecte~ to be completed by the see~
day tho ballots that wel'e already
don't Use any substance whose wa.. boil off on warm days. Glycerine trate the Maroon and Gold fore..in were known to half the campus, feelers of the mind, nnd their art ond semester, fully eqUipped with At Tempe Game Tonight
ter solution conducts an electric and glycol do not boil off, but since ward walt.
Which sometimes is of assistance to is wo'Ven of the complex stuff of the a juke box and coke machine.
current. There are numerous liquids they cost quite a btt more, the Ninth Meeting of Teams
b1·ain,•• he declared.
To furnish tho lounge the deR
Twenty girls of the newly or~ on the market which conduct elec- driver who uses them may find that Tonight's game marks the ninth
a good election manager.
Art, in Mr. Pole's opiniOn, should partment is J)]anning a i 1White ganh:ed drum and bugle corps who trlc. currents, yet the labels on he has lost a good-sb:ed investment meeting of the two elevens. Each
Tonight Is the night. Arizona
was our chief rival two years ago, bring an integration of culture and Elephant•• party at which every• must pay for their untfonns in ad- their containers say that they will if a leak develops in his radiator. school holds !our victories in the
What to use in your car is a series which started in 1982.
and we always give lip service to contribute to the sanity of so•:le'tY.Ionc will donate some piece of. un- dition to their transportation to El not corrOde radiators or motors,
Paso have been granted pennlssion This Is abaolutely false.
wanted furniture,
problem to be solved with regard to Spo<ts scribes were undecided
the Aggie rivalry, but this year we ns a bridge between the
The architectural department to sell ribbons at the game tonight.
The 11 ScienUflc American," vol- your own car, driving conditions, about the favorite in the Tempewould p<otiably choose a victory and the mystical.
This group will sell <ibbons nil ume 13G, says, 11 Snlts like calcium and your pocketbook. 'Vhat not to Lobo contest. Many favor Arb:ona
Mt, Pole will speak on "Shake· will be In charge of pnlntlngo, the
over Tempe in preference to any
spcare and Goethe'' and 1 'Th~ Great dt'ntnatic art depnttment in charge next week and if their .:!atnpaign i:s chloJ;'idej tnngnestun1 chloride, com- use is clear: do not use any sub- Stnte but a like number indicated
other,
Personal to M•. Kunkel: In spite Russians 11nd Modern Mnn" Oct. 16 of :furniture, nnd the art depart.. successful, they will sell dbbcns mon salt, -etc., make solutions which stance whose water solution con- n Hilltop victory, Odds were re..
corded about even.
in Rodey hall,
ment will tnke over the decoration. nlso on the special train to El Paso. are corrosive and practically sure duets an electric current.
COo,ntinued on Page 4)

L-----------....!.1

V Buy your corre<l size
day un

Senate Meets Saturday
Cy Perklllll, student body
president, has BllllQunced that
names of Stu1lent Senate rep.
rescntatlves from each orgo.nlzation as well as representatives of college deans
must be turned in to ham today.
It is essential that the
names be turned In so that
representnt!ves may attend
the first meetln~ of the senate
to be held at 2 o'cloek In the
Student Union building Saturd ay • rte rnoon.

Band and Drum and Bugle Corps Will Make Trip

ri;;.iiiiiiij;;ijiiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiii;;iii~ Ion,

Cuaran.teed lo glv• tal~
lsfodary w•ar fM ene
year In normal ..,...:;,

No. 10

Battle ExpectedToDecide
Border Loop Champions

Tickets for Lobo Special Train Are Still Available;

•

H

tailored perfection in
SI!NFORIZED BROADCLOTH
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Texas Miners' Hospitality
Is Extended to Students

L

Emma Lou Codtalles1 Eileen Scanmembership; Bonnie Mae
Jourdan, Dorothy Madison, Hilda
Spies, and Dell Bacat examination;
Florence Cline, Henrietta. Bebber,
Mildred Cord«, Margaret Schmidt,
and Marie Shelton, ,;ocial; Mary Jo
Starrett, :Mildred Corder, and Marjorie Whetstone, publicity, and
Carolyn Schmidt, Gertrude Bay·
less, and Dorothy Hix, Initiation.

Z487

LOBOS TACKLE TEMPE

22n

Vene
zuela,P and the Dominican Re·
public,

NEW MEXICO. LOBO
Publication of the Associated Students of the Uni11ersity of New Mexico

1PI

1

but without succc~Ss. Cy Perkins, PUce plcdij'e, was put for..
ward by tho Barba last yea<, thus giving them their first
~tuclent body victory in eight yeal'S,
Senior electlona being held today pit the United Inde·
pendente, Frank Wehking, president: Lol'rajne Sterling, vice·
president; and Florence Cline, secretary; with the United
Front's. Jack Henley, president; Mary Helen Grahl, vlce-preaidenti and Jean Begley, secretary,
Voting It Light
Student vote has always been comparatively light, Only
in the '38-'39 elections when high pres~ure voting sales
methods, true}(:~ and all1 were adopted that the largest per~entage of Bt\ldents voted, A higher enrollment of students
this year will automatically give the unaffiliated ;Barbs
greater strength,

'

. ,·

'"

Page Two

'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

VS. PETUNIAS
clash may grab
all the headlines, but wo bet that
the As!lociated Avalanche-Per..
kins' Petunias sandlot battle will be
the best-and probably moat gruesome-game to watch.·
Lobo~Tempe

Ar.ound the
LOOP

Soil Co·nversa'ti9·n Service 'IIa:lJ '!6\a:;ck .lllren Faculty Fact11 v
rt'~ . been a g,ui~t election, and no one seems to care.
- · - -..---···-......._ ......................-....................................
.
.
Koerting 1; New Instructor
For the fi1•st time in ye11rs the Greeks have failed to

A Test of Strength.·· No Cause for Complamt

Hello, nice pcoplo:
By Edwin Leupold
:fJ,ood the camP,ua with election propaganda. Their campaign
Another ch1wter of- thia here manm!Cript goes into the censor1s
'I.
• 1The c~ll of the ~ir 1 ' is responsi~
this year could, not rightly be called a campaib'n when one hands without any report of the subve1~ive activities of Muscleman Joe 'l'he <~dvent of our 'l'empe game
for the presence of 1\ufh• Koer·
() O'<inE.LL rt'lLrt~
remembers the hot battles they have warred in previous elec- Baker, A cQmmittee should be appointed to see that more of these tonight in the stadium prompts us
as un instructor on the Hilltop,
J.-~ - 1
to
to go back to the time when
tiona rrhe Greek combine has reJied· solely upon its wel1- goings on meet the public eye.
present field would have been con..
Koexting teaehel' general aero~
oiled "political machinery poll the votes, which are strongly.
Publi~ opinion is a~ain with Bain :;ince he is battjng in the.Carlson sidered an inconceivable "j;;~~;;~~l''!'~;i;~ part of the· ground school
By ltuth Looney
. th
. •ty
league after n short soJQurn over at Hokonp,
h
th
•t
tl" ht
engineerit.ig drawing, heat
f. eIt even though 1n
7
· e m1narl .
.
.
w en e co11egla e spar tg
lecture *'nd laboratory,
She's only the gas man's de.ugh,.
On the o.ther hand the Independent-Pike bloc brought out What
would Emily ~'.ost Say? ,
Chu~k Moor•• and y,·.g,·n,·a
Sh1'r- on Traction park, the home of the
tcr-but •ou oughtta mete• . , ,
It
b 1
th s 1
•
L b
h
11 f
1 d
Theworki~:Jnotanewexperienee
~
.,
posters and handbills, held rallies, and in: many ways acted
ntu~t e .ov~ m
e t~ es~1 l~y have almost reached the hand- 0 os--w en 8
Ol"nlll
ancea
Koerting ;for he taught descrip~
-o-. •
,
.
.
Powell set-up, smce Le Moyne 1sn t holding stage It is whis ered that were held at the Elks Club.
as the oppos1bon nnght have under ordmary CirCUmstances. even subtle. enough to remove the
·
P
, The Mar" Pickfords and 'William
geom~try and engineering
Where ya been?
· th 1 ti th f h
t t t 1 d h If
.
. they are really ''that way" about
''
'
ldrawir•g at Kansas State university
"To the river."
Votes poIIed 1n
e e ec on us ar ave no o a e a intermission ev1dF,mces f~;om h1s each pther, . Big news for future Farnums of old exhibitod their hiswhile hQ worked on his
What fer?
of the student body.
face.
editions, no doubt.
trionic wares at tl1e ;famed Elks
degree.
liHad. to spit."
The slight margin of vjctory being enjoyed by the Barbs Mpnfort is .getting all spruc~d up Fl'ank Furby is the confused opera house-the forerunner to our He received' his }:mchel~r's degree
-o-is to be interpreted more as a test of strength than of intel'e~t. for the coming week~end, .camille youn.g lad lately, It's hard to pick present Rodey Hall.
the University of Nebraska.
First aid mPn: Did you hold a
This demonstration of strength leaves little cause for com- has finally consented to give him between the voeiferous young Jane -•Lobos" were distributed at the
is a member of Sigma Tau and mirror to her face to see if she was
. t Wh t
'II f 1. th t
It f
th t'll t11e long awaited date.
.
Qlayton and_ devastating Frannie old Herald offices. SpeciPI busses • Ta1.1 Sigma, honorary engineer- breathing?
I
P am :
a e~er I .- ee 1ng a may resu
rom
e S 1
Several reports ha've been com" Vidal. Flip a coin Franky; if• it's caiTiecl. the students to the
societies.
undecided electiOn will no doubt assume more of a personal ing in from the freelancing op~r- heads' take Vidal if it's tails take downtown tjistrict. The college
sports are interesting to he~s:~:~~n!~s:e~J a~d :e~:h~~e~:~
nature than anything else.
.ators that bigger and better fields Clayton, if it· sticlf,s to the ceili~g weekly was replete with mistakes,
and he especially enjoys her powder puff.
of int~rest a~~ u~discovered on tpke 'em both,
t~u~ :result of hu:tTicd jobs Py the I "'a<J.ng,
-<1thcse school grounds. One Beverly
And occasionally we see Ralph c1ty press.
This is his fi.rst time on a westI was looking·out the window and
Kirk is really keeping that dust Dienst coking with the much in
Today-a thirty year
eJ,'n campus and he said that it was I actually saw a house fly.
mation-from mesa land
different·from what he had exIndeed! I was under the im·
t:idden phone over ill Hokona tink- demand Charlotte Woods.
Our modern college generation has :ul'ided itself in NOT ling night ~nd day. Take one look, Conti-ibuted
two football· fields; from
however, he liked it very p:~;ession that whole houses never
following the footsteps of our adult brethren, Who apparently and you'll agree wit~ the field men. Kenneth Gann and "The Brute" sembly haJl to a ph;;:~r;:d;,,i-;;,~ ~~·~;;:~•
did that, and only the chimney flue.
are much more susceptible to mistakes than college youth.
;>i?nty ~f m_atmal. as yet un- Clark are highly in favor of Kappa Rodey hall; from a baseb•ll field to --~'---------------------T'
d
•
h
k • 1
b t th
•d .{lUbhshe(l lies tJed up •n Buff Kunz Ruth Dunn for Queenie of the Wei· a Student Union• building,
. ~me an. agll;,m we ave spo en ln C ass a au
e W~ 8 and Laura J. Blount-Operatm.• 3B come Home activities-more of the Yes. all in thirty years-we won~
varieties of liberties that our adults have and regard With reports these two to be too "Utterly Sub flappers are considering join- der what the next thirty years will
mock indifference. We redicule them for being so stupidly utter~~-· "Quote Wallrick"
ing th~ ranks.
bring. Don't you'l ...
apathetical towards the one privilege of votinb'.
'rho ;••:•reb department repo~s
The mailman still leaves lots of
WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU, LOBOS
tha\. thts t1me last year found Ehz- ni"e billet doux at the Cook resiY et I we f m.1 t 0 vote ourse Ives.1
.
abeth Po:rter basking in one of the
..
The amoeba hugs himself in the
' eIection demonstra t es the apparen tl Y ty p1ca
· 1 Amer.. most dazzling.
· seiges cff ')lopularity dence
from one Dutcl1·
HollomanTh lS
. th
.
t
middle and then ·he's two other
'
h
·
l"b
p h
II
1
s1111
e grapevme repor s no
1can approac to a grac1oua 1 erty.
er aps a co ege e ec.. y~t on record. Watch your step, change in the former .,et-up.
people.
tion means little in determinillb' national is~ues, but the fact 1-!cC!atehy, you may find yourself SoiTy to complain, but the - - ' - - - - - - - - - - remains that we are starting young to do what we have con.. a washed-out glamor girl before ghost wrlters for this here column
stantly been preaching against.
lo'l"k·,
b
f h'
are sadly Jacking. I! you know
400 W. Central
•. •
•
ms seems to e sure o lm- something 11bout anybody tell us
To say t ha t t he ·f rosh, sophomore, and JUmor·votmb' turn• self as far as his standing in the 1.•
k
th"
b• t
·
. 1't mt'ldly. It's t•1me we Woods .mst1tutton
. . goes, Chet en~ body-tell
" you now
no m~ a ou no·
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
ou t was pa theti c wou ld be pu tt1ng
us that toc,_:we can
began to analyze our own faults and umock indifferenees." tered the Kappa. 1iving room at 8 work something out' of it
-E.~.
bells Saturday night and ~xited the
Yours,·
same at one. The payoff 1s that he
ETHEL
didn't even buy Mary K. a coke - ·
•
from the K .. K. G. vendor, Talk
about expensive dates-ugh.
V' A·L L I ANT
··

By BOB TATGE

LOBo·· SPORTS

Vol. XLVIII-No. 1.0

GENTRY SPOUTS OFF.
f 1Towerlng Tyl'ono" Gontry, vociferous Lobo
guard, explained at last night's pep
rally just how 'l'ompe would be
spanked. Gentry, howovQr, fn.tled
to quote any of his poetry.

It's reported that
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Backfield Ace~ Wh& May Gallop for Tempe Tonight

tO

Lobo-Tempe Tilt Features
Week-End· Border Play

I

Voting Turnout Is Pathetic

I

·.

4

The Sun Drug Co.

The Band· Gets a Break
Jearn~~~~~s~~~c~m~::~~;';'th~::eb~~~~!ii~i~t~~o~~:nt:e~~ Tr~~~~~:u:;re has a Sig for every
train expenses to ~he ~obo-Texas Mines game at El Paso next

~:~ :~:er~::~:r, onJo~~~~ay,Lo~a':,

1

PRINTING CO.
Printers • Binders

AFTER TI:fE GAME

I

Saturday.
The trtp will be the first one :for the band since the and
Scott 1\atter punch the clock I~==========~~==========::;
fall
of 1938.
daily. When 1\atter comes in, Lo-1
The band' has long- been the University problem child. gan shifts to Engine~• Jane MooreResponsibility for its welfare has been literally shifted from head-very conyenient.
TWO
shoulder to shoulder, while a handful of enthusiastic and p e r - 1 - - - - -..- - - +
sistent students have earnestly petitioned ior more money
A
,
, Th'
is next to the smPllest number in the arithmetic-but it
with which to carry, on its activities;
sk to Bear
IS
is all the eyes you·will ever have.
It seems to be a well lmawn fact tjlat the band does I NEW SONG BIT!
Wise attention to their needs during your student
need an increase in funds. We would like to see the band $et l "NOW I LA¥ ME DOWN
life maY· a.void a future of viSual unhappln'cse~.
this increase.
·~·
TO DREAM"
•
The proposal that the athletic council take the band
DR.
C.
B.
CARNES-Optometrist
RIEDLING
nnder its supervision is a. b'Ood one. We hope that such an
14-15 Gioml Bldg.
Phone 1057
arrangement can be mad~ this semester.
MUSIC CO.

• of Steinway . .Pianos
Home.

We Register Qn

406 W. Central

W~dnesday

In exactly five days all men on the campus from 21 to 85
years of age will register for military conscription. Failure
of an individual to appear for the registration can result in
the maximum penalty of a five-year prison" sentence and a
$5000 fine.
According to Velma Dowdy, county clerk, men residinb'
in precinct 12·E, comprising the University area, will register
at the University maintenance shop. Those living elsewhere
in the county will register in their respective voting divisions.
However, men who have their residence in other counties or
~tates may register at the shop, and their cards will be forwarded to their home connty and state.

•

Join

the

Libe~·ty

GANG

at

the

for the time-honored

QUARTERBACK SESSION
Replay the outstanding plays of the game
and enjoy good !ood while you are doing it. It's
the fitting way to end n grand everiing.

FRESH OYSTERS ARE IN SEASON,

LIBERTY CAFE
~

Your Downtown Meeting Place

(On the corner west of First NationaJ ..Bank, Upstairs)

l'h. 987

+

''Yes, sir, the slower-burning ciga~~ette is aces with_ me. I like
all those. extras in Camels, ·including the extra smoking"
STRATOSPHERE PIONEER

"TOMMY" TOMLINSO.N,

VICE·PRESIDENT and CHIEF ENGINEER of TWA

WINTHROP'S
EASY·COJNC

• beauty at a

BARGAIN!

SA,:rURDAY

KiMo

--'1'-U-ES_D_A_Y_-:

KLOMP
Keep Off The Grass
Every year the University has its perenrtial grass
troubles. This year has been no exception. Upperclassmen
who have apparently graduated from the adolescent stab'e
disreb'ard all rules of campus conduct when it comes to P.reserving property.
Grass is an expensive luxw:y in this state, especially in
this campus which was once a patch of mesa land. Underclassmen who are under constant sw:veillance should take a
little more care of what they make as their pathways.
Upperclassmen should set a favorable example by not
walldng on feebly growing lawns.-E. A.

New Mexico Lobo
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He outflew the weath.er for
Extra Speed
• In this "flying test tube,u above, uTommy•
Tomlinson pioneered the newest wonder of
modern ai.r travel- the Stratoliner, In rain,
· snow, hail, and sleet, this veteran flyer ~~~ked
for trouble" to prove that high-altitude planes
can fly over most bad weather.
,
Skill, vision, perseverance, •• •tt<bmrity••
Tomlinson has· them all- in extra measure.
Mildness, coolness, Havor-the qualities of a ·
fine cigarette-he gets them all in his smoking,
with an extra measure of eacli. l:le smokes
slow-burning Camels.

He turned to Camels for
Extra Mildness
e

Twenty years - 7;000 hours of Hying- more hours
above 30,000 feet than any other Hyer. 19 national rcc·
ords for speed and endurance. 'That's the Hying log of
"Tommy" Tomlinson (pbove). His smokinb' log would
read: ..I wanted more mildness in my cigarette, 1
clianged $0 Camels and got what I wanted-extra mild·
ness with a grand flavor/'
•
Slower-burning Camels give you the natural mild·
ness and coolness of costlier tobaccos pltJS the freedom
from excess heat and irritating qualities of too·fast
burning. Try Camels. Get the extras-including extra
smoking (see right).

EXTRA MILDNESS
EXTRA COOLNESS
EXTRA FLAVOR
'

In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned
25% slower than the nvcrngc of the 15
other of the latgest-selJing firands testcdslowCt than· any of them, That means, on
the average, a smoking IJiut. equal to

5 'EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACK!

Copyrlcht, 1940, n.J, ~no1d1 'l'obteoo.~
Comli&llJ~ Wln•loii•S.Itm. N. 0.

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST

as seen. in Esquire

FRID.tY

already know
U tlie comfort of this famous easy·going lei·
sure.shoe,.because the Klomp has given' them
hour after hour of casual carefree comfort.
Now a new feature is the nioccasin
stitch making the Klomp smarter than
ever; Let us show you a pair today,
:

Moulder of Men! Creator of Character!

6

$

tof8,M-Colo~~old

Gradu tS lo 86.

SECURIT~eclat

CARTER

ZONE

69c.

PARIS SHOE STORE

GlTTHE"EXTRAS:_WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS

307 West C'entra:l"

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
•I

MONDAY

KING OF THE WORLD OF SPORTS!

!iiiiiHOUSANDS of style-wise men

'WJ.a.tllrop Shou .45.05

SUNSHINE

aroa: wtth·

~ f~~~~~:!·r~

mid silk, lor Jitmer ejathtrlng , • ·•

Increaud, durabU·
lty, 3'and.fi
thrac:da,

RIDLON'S
.417 W. Centra];

FAST and

REGULAR
Bus service in Albuquerque gets you
there with minimum delay, and you can
depend on the time schedules. 6 tokens 51c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

1
Page Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

-.·- Social Highlights
Dy Louise Starrett

-.,

Newman Club To Present
At Province Conclave

....................._....,.......................................,___,,,....,._...............,_...,..................

Hilltop Bums Will Swing Out
At Sigma Chi Tramp Formal
By ELMO WEaM
Da creem of hobo soc1ety Will conJI'rigate in da exclusive
Los Gricgos hall this het·e Sattidy night as da Sigma Chi
mesamen hold dere annual tram!J fermal.
Da dencin hall will be set umptuoualy dec~morated wit
a moss of booze bottles, tin cans, stgn boards and trash cans.
Sam Garcia and his five famed Polkadots will beat out
noise fer da tribe of bums from nine bells till the cock crows.
Honored rmlriders at the swankie fonkshun will be
Genial Joe Bostwick and his s!Jouse, Fleabitten Barker and
dn mh..:sus and Jo'{ml Doc
f;~.om actoS$ da tracks
IM;ac•Gillvt•ay, Dixie Kalka; Whizzer
Infamous box ear ~hark~ who'll
Ev,eryrl, Legs Crawford; Casshuffle at dn. rat race are: Heud anova Conway, Two Tuner Manson;
Beal e1: Hunt'lr Bogren, :Poopdec~ Moe McMullan, Rip Walker; Rnht
Asllton, Too Dnght; Nelhe Nose Butler, L-m Lackey; Goon Chdd
Stl.'atton and Red Vmcent;: Sl.1per- Harley, Won't Budge; I Am Korber,
man (joggm and Freckles Russell; Lunehousc Lembke; and Ex Zemer,
H1el Muellor and Chubby De.ubller; Gooberfeathors Whittemore,
Stone Walrach and Holy Grahl;:
Hoard and Her (W) Arble; Govemor Fritz al\d F1rst Lady; Lets
Pettus and M1ckey Rodey.
Others to Hop Freight

1940

Friday, October

Anthropologists Take Sig Sag and Oh Chi Take
Se(ond Field Trip !=irsf: /-leaf: In Lobo 1-lanf}icap

A sktt, "The Orgnmzat10n of a

Glamor Boys
Most envied campus gigilDs are
Dean Young and Gerald Gerard
who h~v~ Qbtmned "dates" w1th
Ann Mtller when she makes her
VJ.slt to- the Umversity. Both boys
are earnestly preparmg for their
mitia.I step mto filmdom society.

0

,Newman Club," wtll be pJ'ese:n.ted
by the U11ivennty Newman club
at the f\rst provmce conference of
the e1ubs of New Mexico and Al't ..
!(;on& to be held Satu\day at the
Alvarado hotel
Frank E1 McCullQch, Grand
lCmght of the Kn•ghts of Columbu~,
Wlll be a guest apcaker at the con..

Completely awee1nng th~ fie]d m their 1espective races, S1g Sag
At leai'Jt 16 UniverBJt:y student$ and Oh Chi took top bonol,S fol the fll'.St hent m the Lobo handicap
wdl leave Albuquerque Sunday
h ~ 1 h t 111
mommg ()n the secQnd anthropol~ lace 1un ench Tuesday nnd Friday until October 21 1 W en ,.una 1ea w
ogy fleld trip of the semester, un- dec 1de the winner of un 01der fot 26 rt;lc.o;rd£J 1 a s1x-wny ~loor amp, 01
der tb~ dJ;rf;!;ct1on of Dr. D. D, modern-style table lamp
Wlndmlll Nlemanb;, booked by Sigma Chi, Tode Stg Sng thrQug~
Brand, head or the department
Starting from the admimstratton the w1re first to put the Slg& in the lead for handicnp honors, Oh Ch~
building at s a. m., the group wml.:_----:---=-------~g<ol oft' to a go9d start and le4 Alky
d>~vo to Suwanee by way of tho The Last Word
and Cagey by two lengths, all four
i'eret~c~.
Laguna • ut-otf, then take a d11't
furlongs,
( Contmued :from Page Three)
Bnruy
• nosed .,u
• t p 11ter tn a p h ot o
The nwrnmg program w1ll con- road west of the Mesp. Lucero and
sist of a business meetmg and an the Ladrone mountams to F1cld, a of what popular orchestras the fim~h, wh1lc Kalfalfa, ndden by
Walta< Keller
- - - - - - - . . . , . - - - - uddreJ:;s by Rev. Bet·nard Burns, Navajo tradfng post, where they country over have done to HEl The Dean, go~ m fifth with no pay..
lJrovince chaphnn.
will have a plcmc:: lunch.
Rancho Gran~e," we atlll hke tt, Qff only becaU!~e no other horse~
The afternoon s.ession wil1 inFrom Field the party will travel espec1ally the e,rrangement the wen~ entered. However an upset is
IllUde the students' skit, addresses up the Rio Salado to }luextocjto, blmd used to have. How about e:tpected as Alpha Ch1 promise,a to
a visiting priest, Margaret Ken .. the most isolated. and southeastern playmg t tonight 1
•
take the whole purse In the next
1
ncdy, sponsor of the Normal uni- settlement of the NavaJO tnbe.
A fi~ fol;' those who say th1s col- heat, and Pa lCap:pa Alpha sayEJ
Keller, instructor m versit.y club, Later there wlll be
After drivmg through the BenT
lS biased. What's the pomt of nothmg sho:rt of a muddy track wHI
lnfm;mal discussions, refreshments, mountains the group w1ll stop at l writing one if you can't say what keep Piker from Jcadmg the Stan.
~nd tea danmng.
'Magdalella, then -returq to Albupersonally believe?
Ions over the hne.
We'J."e Independent and prQud of
Prtzes for- the wmners of the
querque via Socorro and Belen m
m the evening.
It, If you Gl'eeks want your name Subscnpbon race will be on display
in the paper, see Ethel. The last at sorority and fratermty housefl
S.O.S mentione dabout 42 names, during the next week,
including Cec1l, Frank and D1ck. Of
otlt>!3rs at least 38 were Greeks.
W1sh the bands at stu1\fake You.r Appointment
dances would play a waltz
NOW for Your
Pledgmg nnd initiation for Kappa
and then. Yours truly is the
MIRAGE PICTURE
Omicron Pht, horne economies bon- lw·orlld'• worst Jitterbug, . , . Of
or-ary, wlll take place Sunday course 1t's only m the m1me of
FERENZ FEDOR
morning at Sara Raynolds hall.
sportsruamJhip1 but what prominent I+::::::::::=::::=:::::::::::::::::::=:±
Five girls will be mi.t1ated at 9
playet· recently 1;egistered o'clock. Those girls to be initiated
what college JUSt in t1me to plrt.y
are Hazel Fortson, Martha GJ:'oton,
what recent game? •• _ Ahd we
Vwmn KI'O'llg, Dora Heathet", and
atudents haven't
Ppyis Thomas.
to play 1nng-p'1ng,
Pledgmg will follow the initta~
t10n at 9:45 o'clock. Pledge invita~
hons have been issued to Evelyn DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS
Coe Campbell, Freda Chomplon, WILL )IEET SATURDA.Y
The girls' drum and bugle
Ann Batchelor, an1 IIa,rriet Car}ott.
wtll meet Saturday .afternoon at
Officers of the local chapter, o'clock~ after band prachce, 1t was
Louise Starrett, Elste Heiken, and announced today. New umforrns,
which have been ordered, .should
Velna Jackson, will conduct
pledging and initiation ceremonies. af.'-'rr;';ve;;a;n;y;d;a;y;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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CHI 0 PLEDGES FETE
SORORITY PLEDGES

Sanitary Laundry
and Dry Cleaners

NEWS ON PARADE
·~--By

HI.!N 'YOU BUY

I
Changes

DOWN WENT
McGINTY,hul h~'s out of the dog hourt now!

The Gospel for the Thoughtful-sunday, Oct. 13, 11 a. m.
The Goapel for the Despondent-Sunday, Oct. 20, 11 a. m.
The Gospel for the :Oarmg-Sundoy, Oct. 27, 11 a. m.

Three Addresses by the Very Rev. Douglas
Matthews, Dean, St. John's Cathedral
Fourth and Silver

Students deSirous M ohangmg
program of studies (lr adding
courses to their :Program are
to see the1r instructors and
Jcolle!:e deans before Saturday end
weak.
Grades will not he given to students by the regtstra:rfs office, instead each mstructor will hand out
the marks at the first meeting of
claa5 next week.

$2

MEYER & MEYER
401 West Central

---Zd1ROJY_!;-CAA Ground School
!1 Across from Campus
Classes
Begin
~~~;;;;~~~~-~-~·~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~f
Ground school for 40 Jl;:~:~~r~,~~: j

C. A. A. students started ·
according to an announcement

I

"He's not so dumb, Peg~
Sharpen your eyes on that
Arrow Shirt- not bad, eh?"

E. F. Smellie, head of the University flight training program.
Smelhe stated that ground schQol
classes will convene at either 11
a. m. or 4 p. m. on Mo:nday, Wednesday; and Friday. The thght
schedule is to be arranged.

snapped Mts. McGinty, drop·
ping the ptpe mto tlte waft:r.
Quick as an lnsh temper,
down went McGtnty after it!

ExceHent Steaks

k

Special Chop Suey

SENATE MEETS TODAY Lo~oonb~o:te~g~o

...........

The Or.ly Chinese Cafe in Albuquerque
1

Mortar Board Announces
Date of Queen Election

••TT....... Y

The Rtght Price for Faculty and Students
124 South Fourth SL
AcroSs ftom Post Office

Neophyte Nonsense
--

MIDNIGHT SHOW
SATURDAY NIGHT

"HtCE WOIIK, MIS'I'ERt" satd

a young lnd on the dock, HBut
you better smoke a 1mldtr tobacco to stay out or the 'dog
house'. Tt)" the world1s bestsmelling blend
butleys!"

or

Tob

----:::::::::KiMo~
Long11oint

"MR. SMITH" m~els

Norx TO PLEDGES: No maltcr
what the asslsnment )'ou'll
never look ridiculous in an
Arrow Shirt tmd Arrow Tie.
1'l16y're hAppily comhfnecl to
so together.
Arrow Shirts 1<11~' fall are
new t~nd different. Exclusive
pnl1erna, mm• coUor ntod~h
and new colors. Expertly ltd·
lorcd the Auow war: lOpped
whh the O.uthentic Arrow
eoltnr.
JoJn the Arrow Fr.nler.ohr
today lor $2,

things to eat •••
and ice·cold Coca-Cola.
You see it everywhere, because the life and sparkle
and taste of ice-cold
Coca-Cola add something
to food that everybody
likes. Try it yourselt••

Pl'l3JI/b1'YD!d 10Dog ll011U 11 •lrJ-r/ttr~l

ttig~t."

Buaum.down

usee MY l awyer

309

w. Cntral

, .

w~l

~

Ha~on,

or any other kind of freedom
Nominating petitttms With 25 sigfbor thetfootftbbo.l1 cAaravaMn't'lvhJch
tiale, Cr;ckett Lee
Elsie I A t.delll8;,nd ldor antof.!telrl eblectuh>n
comes university freedom •.• let natures must be handed in to the
Tho cast for "See My Lnwyer," e son
h Y nn 1 er, mov•e Heiken Ben Hornandez Don Hill, Ins ueen ••sue edt. ona Y Y t e
< thete be no doubt where Columbia personnel office on or before
the first pubhc presentation of the stui, an
er party, Elaborate Th
' s R
Gr
'c H n Lobo The senate lB scheduled to
h
0 ey ... the chair.
plans have
made for the big cutt,
otnns
oggf S over
· Mary
this after11oon with Orme in
U. stands in t 1s war , ••" D1ffer- day, Oct. 18.
Dramatic club, was .announced yes- sendoff,
Pittsbeen
stated.
Jr, 1 'Velna
Jackson,
ent connotations arouse, some said
Louase Starrett and Helen
1,
terdny by Edwm Snapp, dareetor.
Dunn Jam son Don Knauber Dor
thot Dr. Butler was preacb•ng of Looney are in clmrge of the elecPlayers and the characters they
At El Paso, Mineo
Will othy Kyte,'
Lusk,
At the iirst mce!ing of the senate
Identic•l conoepts of his human tion Mortar Board hns scheduled
"En Tiempos de Don l'orfiirlo," will portray are Btll Barry, Arthur have j)arade escort waJtmg for the McGavock, Edythe F. Mcn!ockon, lnst yenr, Student Body President
a.no.thetnn-llttJer.
tltc crowmnt of the winner on No- a Spnnmh :filnt with its setting in Lee; Lew 1s Crumley, Peter Russo;
who will arriVe early Macy louise MaeDonaJd, John Albel't Sunms deferred election of
Change. The historic old parn- veinbel' S, in the Student UnJOn ball le
MeXtC-6 under the 30Myear be.ne.vo- Bob Prendevtlle, Josepll OIRourkcj aPrrobaayb,l~ the greotest 'ootb•'l Lloyd Mal ten, Betty Milam.
officers unttl aU representatives
•t
dictatorship
of
Don
Porfiirio
.J.
m
0
could
be cer t'fi
, dl"ul) t o th c
doX:Jcal turn of events was bluntly room
..
Larry llartdorn, MorHs Schneercr;
.
.
Atthur Morgan, Sidney
pte,
1 ed a ccvr
~-,
R ob er t Carm;
caravan smce the L6bos won tl11.!1r George p eppmf Cyrus p erk'ms, W'l
constitution.
Duu;, 1s bemg sl10wn nt the Mission Melbourne .:::~pcctor,
1
demonstrated las~ weC!k when onee
t1tcnter today and tomorrow, as one F
C
r h K t D ld first conferenC:e crown and went to t P' J b H ad en p t'·~: H1 -'
--------popufnr Neville (:Pence tn Our
of the series of fore1gn movice rank ata, c ero n o; ona the Sun Bowl, this year's special on me, 0 n
1
T1me) Chamberlain went out tho
Hathawny, S. B. Jameson; Stan w l1 ha th U •
•t b d ttd Geor<ge Presc:ott, Lowell R1ggs,
btought hO:rc ufider the sponsorship Stmons, Irving Frankel.
I
ve e ntvcr$J Y nn a
Cnr1ota Ro:mero, Victor Royhal
bac.k door of English politics, thus
1
giving hts conservatively etfechve
of the Umve1-sity department -of
Bar bara "'
;:,tmpson, F ny F rank e1; the
b 1 newly , organu:ed:
th
rt drunt
t h band Carl Seery, Heracltol Snodgrass,
opponent Churchill complete aca.Sarah Warner, Sydoma Tyler; ug e Corps m c pa y, 1 as een Harry Snow, Louise Starrett, Luth·
rnoderh languages,
dennc and }lrac.tte:al relna. We add;
'rh
t
h . h h ld b oi Joan Lockett, Blo~=:~om LeVerne·, n.nno!unced, • .
Snatching a scant margtn of VICcr J, Staton, Tom Str1bling, Jack
What wnt happen to our; present tory tn the senior class voting; the t e tPIC
w, Jshntg
to- go ton the Tho-as,
t ure,
b thWhiJCt s ou d S e
Paul Grundfest, telephone hnes- f Stbudents
1
"' Reuben Valdez, Fred War- 1Addttlg
d
1to the list of h activities
11
lender Petkms when the Greeks United Independent combmc ea.'i!ly m eres o o
s ory an
panob
a
sp.
ec••,
are
urged
o
P,
urbois,
John
Wlutt!sJde•,
Sh•l•
'Viley,
n
rea
y p nnned hy EJ raso offi• man,· John Arnastae, drugstore h
tl
t k t hef
F d
•
'
' 1 f th t. b b t
stnrt a Gostapo and 11 the works." won the elMs elcctitms Jast week, ish students, caused
a furor m cerk·, Amta Lt!tbel, Mamio.j and c ase L1cu 11tc e s
ore •- ri .•Y
Cit\ st' or h c b o o Obs ers,d nn ih,. to that
th Oho"lle
• W•lls, Anchnrd F. ""eller.
8
Mexico
c.ompnrnnle
aroused
noo11
w~~et1
arrangemen~-t~
Wl
v1ta
1on as ecn extende to all
taking eight out of the posstb1e 12
Atthur, a girl,
Santa Fe oftlcJa1s will be made,
students to spend their day in the
Potential. Ov•r 2,000 fotball en- offices to beat the United Studonts m this country by 'Gone With t h0 Sally
A small PM t !or a heavy-set boy Pitts smd,
l'ICTURE DEADLtNE NEARS
Hilton hotel, Denn J. L Bostwiok
thUsmsts witnessed the advent of !ront blcc,
Wind."
It
played
for
thl.'ee
Weeks.
sbll
open,
Snapp
said.
Bill
VorA
large
party
of
downtown
Students
desiring
the1r
pictures
stated,
after recmvmg a letter from
The Bnrblil elected Frank Weba JWW potcnti~! little All..Atncrican
Friday night ns Bozo :Mcintyre king, Lotraine Sterling and Flor- to recotd-brertklnt; crowds: at Ala~ cnburg is stagQ manager for the boosters Will make the tl'ip ~t wns taken for the Mirage nre Urged to R. P. Wllliford, manager,
product10n, nnd Al:mn Weller is in learned toda~. :Oowntown ticket make their nppomtments soon, for Defimte arrangements to house
dethonatrnted his football brilliance cnce Chne as pt esldcnt, vice-pl'esJ.. meda theater in Mex1co Clty~
nEl
Senor
Alcalde,"
stn'l."rmg
chnl'ge of pubhcity. Rehearsals sellers have tC!aahcd a high mn.rk in pllbUcation of the annufll w11l begin the team are being made with
ln the Lobo-Tempe game. Piously dents and secrotary respectlVely.
thtm· quota.
immed1ntely afW:r the deadline date George White~ he .saH:l ..
ben.uliful Andren Palmn, will be will stn.tt ltUmediately.
wistful perhaps! but we think Bo~o
The Gt'eek ticket i~ok the presiAnyotle btterostcd in working on
All Student Senate members will of Novcn1ber 1.
11 It u1 a teat pleasure to be of
Wi11 cn1've u mche f<lr himself m
Students missing the deadhne service to you and we are looking
tho hall of football fnmo In 1942 dency of tho froshm•n cl!llls nnd nll presented at ths Mesa thcntor propotties, design•, prompting, or have tickets to sell before Friday,
Thursday and Fuday as another make~Ul> ahould see Snapp tmmedi- AU sorority nnd fraternity presi- will not be allowed to make new np- fo:twai:d to anoth~i' visit ftom yolJ,"
(or betorc).
of the sophomore class ofllceFJ,
Spanish Alm in the series,
ately.
dents nre also s~lling the du<!nt:=r. polntmetits.
Wllliiord wrote,

BEIUG SHOWN HERE

~tudents

Eu~ene

Ma~garet

m~et

~:: ~oosters

Widnaprt!ad

Independent Ticket
Wins Elections

lobo Fans Invited to Spend
Saturday at El Paso Hotel

~s

Bottled under author1~ oi'T(te C(Ka.COIII. Co, b1

COCA-COLA DOTTL!NG COMPANY
0. E, Deck, Owner
205 Iii. Mnrquclte

snapp G"IVes ( ast Of

Fr~· SPANISH FILM

YOUR ARROW SliiRT HEADQUARTERS

,oAUSE THAT REFRESHES
TUmtfntrNCLEWAt.TER"UOQHOUSE
l!lliry'TNIIJtJinlght-NlJCR.tdrm~rl

,.!e,,
0

Dr~

ARROf1/ SHIRTS

.... and you're in for
your happieslrnomenls,
in months !!!

~~~;~:lm~~ s~ot"ld

13

American and Chinese Dishes
Merchant Lunch, 30c
Chinese I.uneh, 35c

~-- -·-----------~-

Graduation Applications
Asked by Registrar

Student: Act:ivity Tic ets
Be Hon ored af: Game

CANTON CAFE
.,.

•

UNIVERSITY BROADCAST
SERIES BEGINS ON KOB

COURTESY OF EXTER MORTUARY

"StiR£ AND IT'S good riddancetoan ugly~smellin' pipe!"

no~r:~~e r;~

;-------------,I
lobo Staffs
Meet at 4:30

it one ever !fhrinks

out ol fit Trv Arrow HITT
wlth the camfortuMe non•
wilt collu.r.

Six New Alleys
Fountain Service
Nuff Said

Why We Hold The Senate Election Unconstitutional-University To Play Host And
lobo Investigation Shows
The Student Body President Responsible
To Visiting Movie Actress
Violation
of
Many
Parts
Festivities Planned In Connection With City's Joint
Of Student Constitution
Premiere of "Too Many Girls" Starring Ann Miller

Premiere. Th1s week's headline
AN EDITORIAL
colleg1ate news comes fJ.:om our own
The Lobo can jom w1th a maJority of straight-thlDkmg students in
campus, for in a few weeks we
henttJJy condemnmg the pohttcal pr.&ctlces of the student body pres1demt
.shall be advertised as Pottawatm the recent election of Student Senate officers. The present Lobo
omle college. The reason: Albuheretofore has refused to take s1des pohticaJly, Yet 1t cannot overlook
que"tque 1s havmg Its second world
an 1ssue th~t so flag1antly presenta: Jtself befm;e the student bDdy.
prern1ere. 'fToo .Many Girls" will
be held at the Sunshme theater tn
Aa holder of the non-pohtieal office of .student president, Cy
the p:t:esence of one of the leadtng
Becoming the subject of a new m<.>tion ptcture, "Too Many Perkins ts expected to adlnirdster jtlat1y and •mpal;'tiaUy the duhes
tenumtes, Ann MtHer, Perhaps Girls," the Umversity will play host to Ann Miller, movie incumbent a-n his positton He IS not expected to be the leader 6f
we're quast-aJ:rogant, but if that actress, on her two-day stay in Albuquerque for the world any campus pQhtu:al eombme. Nor IS he expected many w.ay to. miX
politics with his work
tttle refers to UNM 1t should have !Jremiere of the picture,
been 'f, M. "Pretty'' G.
It Is apparent that as chairman t:>£ the Student Council he should
"Undoubtedly the greatest show attraction that ever hap- be the student most fam11iar w1th the .student consbtutJOn and how 1t 1s
.. Uap," Drtvmg Wtllkie, Hitler, pened here, this premiere will certainly make nat10nal headto be interpreted, And tt is JUSt ns apparent that he has made a
Men between the ages of 21 and
A direct violation"' of sev..
and even .lt'.Ult out of the front lines," stated Joe Scottie, manager of the Sunshine theater. rlellberate
attempt to over-ude that constttution in fQvor of a ))Qhtt<:al 30 res1dmg m Precmct 12-E, f!om ..
page, h:lhot Roosevelt, 30, and theater.
scheme whtch definttely a1ds his pa:rty.
pnsmg the Umverstty area, must et·al parts of the ~tudent consecond son of the President, has
'l.'he picture, a version of the Broadway musical comedy of No PrOVISIOn for v-ee-President
register at the Umverstty mainte- stitut~on was noted in the
tlormnated all top1cs of conversation
There 1s no provis10n in the c;:onstitution for a VICe-president of the nauce shop Wednesday, Oc~. 16, election procedure presided
Iol' the past two weeks. It seems the same name which ran to capacity houses for two years,
that l!:Jhot shouldn't even have ap- has its Pottawatomie college setting in Stop Gap county in senate. Yet the stud~nts' own ele~ted Jeader saw to Jt th~t a vtce-pre::n- between 7 a. m, and 9 ll'· m., mac- over by Cy P-erkins, student
dent was elected-and one from h1s own fratermty at that.
cor~a~ce wtth the decree of the body president and a leader of
phed for ANIY army porutton. New Mexico.
~he constitutton clearly states that representat1ves to the senate- Selective Servtce Regiatratwn com. .
::;ongs, slogans, nulhons of quibs
President• of soror~tles, fraterm- Will Appear on Campus
exceptmg class officers-must be appomted and their names fl]ed with misswn,
the Independent-Pi Rap!Ja
have b€;en wrttten about the met- ties, and other student campus
the nommations cornmtttee at least one week m advance of the aenate's
l\{cn laving elsewhere in the Alpha polibcal combine.
dent. '.lhe UOJ:' s have ,PUt out leaders wil1 greet tbP. nctress here
first meetmg, This ruling was not in effect at Saturday's meetmg, since county- wiU ngister in their reVotmg m the elcc:tlon was uncu.mp1:ngn buttons with 'l 1Vant and f;!ntertam her all day Thursday.
no complete hat of repiesentatives had bef::n filed, and one dean .of a specttve voting diVIBlons. However, usually close considermg the romtQ be a Captam, Too" under El- She wlll vjslt every sorority chap~
college in part1cular d1d not a:ppomt his representatives until Monday. men who restde m other counties onty of votes frotn the Umted StuiloVs p1cture. We wonder if our ter house.
In fact, the nommat10ns comm 1ttee ~ad not met to approve the Itst, or stdes: may register m Precmct d~nts Fiont combme. Balloting
A tnotor cavalcade which wtll in..
pobt1ca1Jy mfaJ.hble l!'Dl~ could
Furthermore,
the scholastic requirements of each ~(senator" had .not :been 12-E, and then: cards wtll be i.ot- jnd1cnted a straight party vote by
cludQ
pxomment
c1ty
and
.state
digllaVe cellSOled the appomtment.
certified prior to the rneetmg1 which 1s entirely contradictory to the warded tD their home county and the vnrtous representatives.
mtartes and student body leaders
state, Velma Dowdy, county clerk, The Barb~Ptke bJoe elected 'Vel·
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